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"HARK, FROM THE .TOMBS!" Jb'xcursious.ITtuntictnl. guttrtfttutncutB.
sweepers or draggers, ss they are
often termed are not all residents of the
Vineyard and . Nantucket There Is
fleet of the nimble schooners In Long
Inland sound, and a half score of sue

THE

Brains and good Judgment are more
requisite than costly machinery. Borne
times an engine and winch are Install-
ed In the schooner, but heavy tackles
fill the bill in ordinary work. A fish
tackle Is the most powerful In use,
and consists of two heavy blocks, each
with four sheaves or pulleys. The up-
per block is made fast to a pennant, or
rope, aloft, and with the other block
attached to several tuns' weight. One
man can develop about one halt horse
power.

By the accepted but unwritten law of
the sea the captain who relinquishes
an unbuoyed anchor on the bottom has
no more claim to It after he has left
the locality than have the sweepers.
The schooner Is fitted with a good boat
to assist her In groping about for sub-
merged iron, and with a crew of per-
haps live men the little craft sets out.

When a likely spot Is reached the
sweeping line Is made ready. It Is small,
about the size and strength of a whale-boat- 's

tow line. In its middle two
weights are bent, about ten feet apart.
One end of the line Is fastened to the
stern of the schooner, while the other
is taken into the boat. Three men step
Into the boat and row some distance
away from the schooner. Then they
range the boat so she will drift with the
tide with the weighted sweepllne on the
bottom. Schooner and boat proceed at
equal speed, and the line between the
weights, drags on the sand, ready to
catch on any protection, be It anchor,
wreck or rock.

The man In the stern of the boat
handles the sweep most gingerly. He is
ever In readiness to pay out when 1.
satchei on an obstruction. Sometimes
a mile of water will be swept before the
line brings up. Then comes a sudden
yank, and all hands are on the qui vlve.
The boat signals the schooner to stop,
and the vessel Is brought Into the wind
so as to lie practically motionless. The
crew of the boat back on the oars,
while the man In the stern slowly hauls
in the sweep line, being careful not to
dislodge It Foot by foot It comes Into
the boat as that frail craft gradually
draws near the schooner. Then one of
the weibhts comes to the surface and
a few seconds later the sweep, between
the sinkers, is examined for traces of
rust. If the line exhibits the reddish
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RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED,

Partiea will leave BOSTON and NEW YORC
in Mxeinuer ror

22 lUTOl TOURS

Of Tlve to Twenty-on- e Daji to the PrincipalMewrtaof N,-- England. Canada aud
New York, Including :

Saratoga, Lakes George and Chaiuplaln,
and Ausable Chasm.

The White, Adirondack, and Green Mount-
ains.

Niagara Fulls, i he Thousand Islands, Mont
real, (juetwo.ttini iue bagticuay.

The Maritime Provinces.

Toura to the Yellowstone National Purk
and return, and to iho Yullowstone I'urk mid
the Pari Ho Coast, Sept. 3.

Annual Winter Trips to California, once a
month or ofirn. r, liiglnnlng in October.

fW Send fur descriptive book, mentioning
whether Autumn or l vlluwstona tour Is do.
siria.

RAYMOND & WIIITCOMB,
196 Washington street. Boston t 31 Eaat Four- -

ieonin aircci, jam. aultmt

Most Magnificent Tour of tha Season
TO

THOUSAND ISLANDS.
$15 Pays total expense of four days' trip $15

UNDER the management of Hygela and
Tourist Co. Special train

leaves Union depot 8 a. m. Tuesday, A ug. 28U.
Parlor cars attached ($2.00 extra each way),which should I e reserved in advance. Last
excursion of the season, therefore everyone
should avail themselves of this trip. For fur-
ther Information call on

PECK & BISHOP,
General agents, 702 Chapel street.

TWO MORE of the delightful toura to Sara-
toga, Aug. 23 and 27. $9.00 pays total expense.
Send t World" descriptive of trip.

SEA TRIPS

By the beautiful NEW STEAMSHIPS of the

Old Dominion Line,
To Old Point Comfort or Virginia

Beach and Return,
(Hygela Hotel), (Princess Arne Hotel),

Most delightful resorts on the Atlentio coast
for a

SUMMER OUTING,
oiav De maae ror

Old Point Comfort, ftiA.OO

$16 virginisjieach, ! T .oo
A day

either
and a

hotel,
quarter at $17

Including Every Expense
Of meals and berths en route and a day and a

quarter's board at either hotel.
This trip Is an ideal one, as theoourse skirts

the coast, with little likelihood of seasickness,
and passes in review many watering placesand points of interest.

Apply to Peck & Bishop, Chapel at., or to
OLD DOMINION 88. CO.,

Pier 36, N. B., Now York.
W. L. Gulllaiideu, Traffic Wgr. Jy2312wd

EXCURSION SEASON 1894.

STEAMER MARGARET,
Cm, Tr.Y C,.,V..., . .

Leave Belie Dock 0:45 a. m., 1:30
d. m. :w n. m.

leave Branford Point 11:00 a. m.. 2:16 n. m..
5:4ft p. in.

Leave Pico park (Double Beach) 11:15 a, m.,
9 p. in., m p. m.

Leave Belle Dock 10:15 a. m., 2:15 p. ra.
Leave Branford Point 12:15 p. m., 5:45 p. m

Leava Pico Pork 12410. n m . n m
Boat tickets admit free and dAn.

tng. Moonlights leave at 8 o'clock n. m.
special rates for societies and Sunday schools.

Appiy m

JOHN W. CARTER. MVr.
Peek & Bishop, Ag'ts, 702 Chapel at.

Finest
Day
Resort

Long
Island
Sound.

THE STEAMER

JOHN H. STARIN,
CAPTAIN MOALISTER,

Will commence her regular trips to this beau- -
uiui isiana xnursaay, July 4, continuing

Every Tuesday and Thursday
During the season. Leavtng New Haven from
foot of Brown street at 8:80 a. m. sharp, and
Glen Island at 4 p. m., giving one-ha- lf hour
lOnaer on the Island than nrevious aeaaons.
The attractions at the Isiana are well known,
but we will mention those annerlnr dlnnnra.
Glen Island Clambakes. Llttla anrmanv. Boat
ing, Bat hing, Dally Concert at the Grand

and other attraction that go to make
up a nrst-ola- es pleasure-- resort.

Tare, round trie ?fic: ehlldrnn hnt.wnAn noam. . ' . " .1 IM my, H I9 uau a, wu; ouu way, ouc, Especial rales to
parties of 100 and over. ' Music for danolng on
boat. No liquors allowed on the boat, wnloh
lsasufflclent guarantee that ladles and chil-
dren need not fear molestation.

C. H. FISHER,
Jytf - Agent.

gotels.
HERRMANN'S CAFE,

Grove Street, SAVIN ROCK.
brands of Wines, Liquors and

QH0ICE8T constantly on hand.
celebrated "Monopol Lager" lqbottles and on draught, "

Ladies' Parlors second Boor.
JULIUS HERRMANN,

Late oi Turn Hall, New Haven,
Je2o2m Proprietor.

Hotel Monopole,
14- - and 16 Church Street.

AFE and Ladles' Restaurant conneotad
with boteL WHBI LUA1UH served in

,fe. jelO

IMPROVEMENTS AND ALTERATIONS
Hade during the dull summer months

- nave maae
MOSELEVS

NEW HAVXM HOD8K

Mnra nmfnrtame- than ever for both
permanent or translentgusatt. Traveling men
are shown especial attention.

aU 8ETH H. M08ELET.

THE CLARENDON HOTEL,
SAtlATUUABftUINUB. . X .
This elegant and leading hotel

Broadwa opposite uoogress ri w3
open the aB oi Juueror tne

tpv, in MV rooms facing on three
Cuislnefaultlees. Celebrated on ill aa.

tra, etc., eto. Engagements ean be Bade tat
aoranee ror any apecinea nme w

BEERS

The Market Wee strong anil tha Advaare
(leaeral Throughout,

New York, Aug. 1. The market to-

day was strong tlirouu'liiMit, The
of yesterday eciiitlniii.il from the

opeultig with the UrmiKeia In ihu lend.
The short Interest outstanding. lst
nlnlil, quite generally i'ivtri'i y,

and the Wars either remained passive
or took the long aide or the market.
The haul of the advunie lo.ilay wnc the

of the ri'tnilur Rui'llnglnu
dividend, a deildi'd Improvement In

gross railway earning., the better eon-dlii-

of the money market, tinner sil-

ver prteet, continued weakness lit ster-

ling exchange, aud a fair Imuk otate-uien- t.

The strong point of the latter
was an Increuse of l.illil.lnfl In the loan
item. Every active stuck iidvnneed, A

noteworthy feature wn the trading in

shares which have lone been neglected.
There wna itlso agond ileinmul lor Die

securities of the Insolvent ruilroiidn,

notably Atvhlsou, Union I'sclllc, and
Northern Paolfic. Broker quite gen-

erally reported a broadening market,
which was indicated by orders from. the

general public.
Conservative interests, toward the

close, were Inclined to the belief that
the advance hits been too rapid, and
tuut these or higher Hsures cannot be
sustained. However, there was little
disposition to-d- to tuko the short ride
of the market.

Following' are the closing prices re-

ported by Prince & AVhttely, bankers
and brokers, 46 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven:

Did. Asked.
American Cotton Oil Co 2H 90

American Cotton Oil Co., nt'd. ... 7.1 V 74)
AmnrlonnBinou- - Kenning Co.... 108'(
Am. Sugar Kellnlnif Co. M W OS

Atohlson. Topeka & Sttnm Ke.... 11 '

fttnsilaSotithcra - U nov
Central of New Jersey 110 mA
Chesapeake Ohio VotlmrCta.. lHVf lsy
Chicago A East Illinois pld W 7

Chicago ft Northwestern lk"t 105 y
Tii 72

Chicago Gas Co 4r4 7!V

Chlcuito, Milwaukee ft St. Paul.. W'i 6214

Chicago, Mllw'koe ft Pt.Paul fd. lis imi
Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacilic tV 6HU

Chicago, 8t. P., M.&Omaha Stfl

Cleveland, C. C. ft St. Louis a7

Col., Hocking Valley ft Toledo.. ISi 18

Consolidated Gas b 122

Delaware ft Hudson Canal li 1U4

Delaware, Lack, ft Weatein 165 m
Denver ft Rio Grande pfd 83. 33V
Dis. ft Cattle Feeding Co MX
General Electric. Co an 3t4'
Illinois Central MX
Lake Shore ft Michigan So liH litl
LnkeErie ft W.wttrn IS 161

Lake trie ft Western pfd 65 66 i
Louisville ft Nashville 5Ul 63
LoiiMullle ft New Albany BHb U

Louisville ft New Albany pfd.... 25 If-

Lacede Gas 18 IB

Missouri. Kansas ft Texas U 1V
Missouri. Kansas ft Texas pfd... tH'i 23M
Manhattan Elevated 116 ii r
Missouri Pacific T,'i 27U
New York ft New Haven ISO 183
N. Y. ft N. K., 2d paid.Ai, 16!.' 16V

New York Central ft Hudson.... 1U0I4 joori
N. Y.. Chicago St. Louis 14tJ 14i
N. Y., Lake Erie ft Western...:.-.- 15 16
N. Y., Lake Erie Western pfd.. J!9Jf tax
N. Y. Ontario ft Western 16!j
Norfolk ft Western pfd 24
North American Co i 4 tNorthern Pacific S
Northern Pacific pfd... ... , 15 1

National U. S. Cordage Co SIX
national u . n. loraage vo., prq. . w its
National Lead Co 43W
Natioual Lead Co. pfd. . ., 86 87.W
.tticlflc Mall S. . Uo 17

5
Phila. ft Hoadiug VotingCta.".'.' 18.3 is y.

ruliman falaee uar uo 15ttw l.W
Kioh.ft W. P.T.tr..5thihst. p'd. 17 17
Sliver Bullion Cert's
Tennessee Coal ft Iron.... 18'- MX
Tennessoe Coal ft lrou .ptd,
Texas ft Pacific ,.. Wi 10
To!., Ann Arbor & North. Mioh.. 6
Union Pacific :. 11 11

Union Pacific, Denver ft Gulf.... 4 6
Wabash 7
Wabash pfd 16
Western Union Telegraph 88V 811

Wheeling ft Lake Erie...; 10

Wheeling ft Lake Erie pfd 401$
Wisconsin Central 2 V
Adams Express 147 1.12

American Express 113 116
United States Express.., S2 54
Wetls-Farg- o Express 116 Vt
U.S. Rubber 36W 40

U.B.Hubberpfd 91 Ki

Government Bonds,
Following; are the quotations for

United States bonds at the call
Ext. 2s, reg 6 9
4s,reg.,l(W 113V(lt4w
is, coup., 1907 114i,U5
New 5s,reg.,1904 118 AlMtf
New 5s, coup., 1W4 118 11Q
Currency 6s. 1805 lfll
Currency 6s, 18IW 104

Currency 6s, 1897 107

Currency 6s, 1898 109

Currency 6s, 1899 1

tfEW HA VEX LOCAL QUOTATIONS.

Furnished dally by Kimbkblt, KoOTftlMY,
- Bankers and Brokers, 133 Orango street.

BANK STOCKS.
- Par Bid Asked

City Bank $100 131 -
New Haven County National

Bank 10 Ultf
Mechanics' Bank 60 63
Merchants' National Bank.... 50 44 46
New Haven National Bank... 100 185$
Tradesmen's National Bank.. 100 138
Second National Bank 180 M5W

Yle National Bank.... 100 lll
,KA1LKOAD STOCKS. : t

Par Bid Asked
B. ft N. Y. A. L. preferred .... 100 99

Danbury&NorwnlkR. B,Co, 50 55K
Detroit , Hillsdale ft 8, W 100 91 04
Housatonic R. It. Co 100 22

Naugatuck R. R. Co 100 241U
New Haven ft Derby R.R. Co. 100 91
New Haven ft Northampton. 100 92
N. Y N. H. ft H. R. R. Co.... 100 1HIW IKitf
Shore Line R.R 100 167 -

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
New Haven lias Light do.... 29 53
New Haven Water Co 50 99 100
Peek. Stow ft Wilcox. . . . .1 28
Security Insuranco Co 40 115

Bwift&Co 100 99 101
Telephone-Ch- es. ft Pot 100 52 56

Brie 100 46 47
N.Y.AN. J 100 96 97
Southern N. E 100 78 80

U. 8. Rubber preferred.par.. 100 91 04
UAlUtOAD BONDS.

It Due Bid Asked
B.ftN. Y.A. L.5s. 1905 107

1UU
Housatonic ConsolsSs 1987 116
New Haven ft Derby 58 1918 111

Sew Haven ft Derby 7a. 1900 113'
New Haven ft Derby 6s 1900 109 111

Haven ft N. 7s. I860 1899 110 -Sew Haven ft N. 7s. 1871 1899 110
N. H. ft N. Consols 6s 1908 119
N. H. ft N. 1st 5s 1911 108U
New London Northern 1st 4a. 1910 101 1?
New London Northern 1st 8s. UK) 107
S.4r.N.aist7s.. 1Q0S .110 lia
N. Y. ft N. E. 1st 6s 19HR ina mttu
N.r.&N. E.2d6s...t 190 M : 102
N. T., N. H. ft H. 4s. 1903 103 -

jr.TH-H.H- , Deb. 4a 1938 1041 105
N. Y Prov. ft Boston 7s 18M 110
N. ST., Prov. ft Boston 4a fas -
West Haven H. R. R. 5s..... 1913 )m

HISCCLLAHSOUI BOKDS. r

Olta'-Ril- t Aakul
L. l I.. - " jJT. H. vv. A1. H ,H M.sa, ira ....

Mew Haven Citv 5s.t &sa is
New Hares Cftr 4s. seweraaja
We Haven fttv 88? "EnFiar

d. a, b. xeiepnone oe lire loo 102

a melio rnox Kavt'T-Tna- eti

THOVBAXn YKAKMOID.

Unwrapping s Mummy by the ScUntlflo

Society Keeently cause iiranup"""
Wat the Olft or Mm. r. x. mumh

Bridgeport Standard.

The art of embalming the bodies of

the dead In the Egyptian taahlon per
lined over 1,500 years ago. It had been

In. practice among the Egyptians for

more than three thousand years prev-

lous to that time and was carried to a

very high poInC of perfection. Of late

years "the spoiling of the Egyptians"
has been prevented by the government

of that country as much as possible,
and It has been constantly more and
and more difficult to procure for sclen

tlflc purposes specimens of the ancient

Egyptian embalming art, and therefore
the presentation to the scientific to-

clety of this city of a very fine mummy

from' Egypi, by Mrs. P. T. Barnum,
was an event not to be lightly passed
over. How Mrs. Barnum procured It Is

not known, exactly, but through some

office of the American consul at Cairo

nr Alexandria, doubtless It was done.
The officers of the sclentlllc, historical
and medical societies, which occupy the
Barnum Institute, met together Jast
evening, with a few members of the
press, and la their presence the mum-

my was unrolled and prepared for ex-

hibition.
The outer covering or case, corres-

ponding to the coffin of the present
day, Is of the conventional Egyptian
type of 2,500 or 3,000 years ago. Its
composition Is probably wood, although
so old that Its grain Is largely lost.
The decoration on the outside Is in
brilliant colors, many of them fresh
and bright as when first put on, and
the paintings on It represent the soul
of the dead man in Its course after
fleath to the final destination. From
the chin of the noble Egyptian head,
which forms the top of the case, de-

pends a bronze beard, twisted In a fine
line, denoting the sex of the occupant
of the coffin. . In this case the mummy
Is that of a priest of the great temple
of Luxor. --Opening the coffin and un-

rolling the outer coverings of linen,
a painted record of the man is found,
also on linen, lying nearly the length
of the body and about four Inches wide.
This and the outer coverings were care-tul- ly

preserved. The wrappings, all of
linen, are well kept, many of them still
strong, although yellowed by age, and
not until they reach close to the body,
and have become embedded In..the
gums and other preservatives used,, do
they require force to remove them.

The body was nearly all uncovered, a
portion of the wrappigs having been
Jeft to Indicate-ho- they were origin-
ally used, and the black, but well pre-lerv-

skeleton, for that It Is practicall-
y, Is left bare. ...

The-- removal of the wrappings was
done by Dr. C. C, Godfrey, assisted by
Dr. T. W. Van Yorr, Mr. C. K. Averill,
Jr., and others.. Dr.PoitesuncaKej;ed
the head, which in the Journey across
the Atlantic had become detached. The
tongue and teeth were found well pre-

served, the latter Indicating by their
iworn and polished grinding surfaces
that their owner was aniold man.

The arms were croSSSd upon the
breast and the hands and feet are
small, and slender, he height of the
man not being being much above Ave
feet two IncTies. As the figure lies in
its glass' case in the rooms of the so-

ciety there Is a remarkable resem-
blance between the head and the photo-
graph of. Barneses II, which Is hang-
ing in the same room; ,

Holes in the side pf. thebody show
Where the viscera were removed, and
the brain was taken out tnrough the
nose. TBe' body was tften;""piiobably,
boiled in bitumen, resins, gums or some
other composition which shrunk the
flestl upon the bones, filled the vacant
spaces and insured the preservation of
the remains,; There were no-- ecarabael
found with this mummy, nor any other
things which were-- sometimes buried
with the bodies of Egyptians of the
higher class, Specimens of the cloth
wrappings were, secured by those pres-
ent, and they are certainly very wonder
fully preserved for .textile fabrics of
from two thousand to three thousand
years old. The. outer case or coffin is
probably of wood, although it Is so
old as to make it difficult to determine
that fact, but by the practice in Egypt
at afcoutthe time when this mummy
Is supposed to have been buried, it was
customary to deposit the body, after it
had been prepared, in a wooden case
made from one tree, and consisting of
two parts only. cover and case. This
was lined in the inside with cloth and
prepared by treatment to resist the
natural-processe- s of decay.- The up
per part was carved in the shape of an
Egyptian face and colored, while the
whole was covered with hieroglyphics
appropriate to the dead. This case is
one of that character and date, which
Is from the eleventh to the thirteenth
dynasty. A., faint aromatic odor was
perceptible 'from the body, and al-

though the unwrapping and exposure
Bf this wonderful relic of the past was
not without its grewsome features,
till the scientific and historical inter-

est which it excited overbore all other
feelings. . - . . .

This addition to the valuable collec
tions of the scientific society will be
appreciated more and more for years
lo come, and Is another of the many
radical evidences which Mrs. BarnumS as given of her interest in the value

and success of the Institute left for the
use and Improvement of the people of
Brldgport br bar distinguished ; hus-an- L

. - .'

Among the members of the several so-

cieties present were Drs. C. C. Godfrey,
0. Ii. Porter, u R. Topping, H. S. Miles,
W TV Yn JSTorx. Messrs. C. K. Averill,
ft., George B. Chapman, William R.
Hopson.Edvard Deaoon.Jonathan God-fre- y,

Williatti E." Ballile, B: A Lambert,
William Leigh, F. W. Rennell, the
Rev, .B. E. Warner, R. B. Lacey, G. C.
WsSdo, Howard --N. Wafceman, James
R. Burroughs, F C. Bolande -- and
,t,,-e- : of - i .

. - . .

a rayiag Employment Carrfad in the
fl.v-J- i-

- v Vism& Sesna.sV
v fProm the Bortbtf HgMrr"""""'

Sweeping Jjn& 6f
the curious; Wd1 rtfyufl&allve Waft
pf Martha's Vineyard sailor meo.These

Ol'F.MNG OF THE SEASON.

Thuraday. ' Friday, Saturday,
Aug. it, 26,

MMlne Saturday i p. m.,

The Big Scenic Production,

C00N HOLLOW.
A CAST OF 26 PEOPLE.

Box oltlee opnn for advance sale Tumday
morulng, August 111. auW

J;inanctal.

ntrv BURGLARY, FIRE,
Ull I FORGERIES,

DY HIKING A SAFE I.N THE VAULT OP

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe, from FIVE to PIXTY

Dol.l.AKS. Alwilule Security for Bonds,
Stocks, Wills. Bullion, Plate, Jowelry.Preolnua
Stones, and all erldenoes of valusa. Aeeass to
TRiilf through the banking room of tueMoV
C11AN1C8' BANK,

7 CIirUCH.COK. CENTEK STREET.
Coupon mourn for enuvenlenee of patrons

All peraona Interested are cordially invited to
nspvoi me company a preraisce. upen rrom

v a. ra. wj dp. m.
Thomas R.TaownainoB, President,

OuvaaS. Wnm, Vloe President,
Cmas. H. TKOWBHiiKlit, Sec, and Tress.

Pice & ltd!
BAN ILEUS AMD BKOKKHS,

No. 46 Broadway, New York,
' A Nil

15 Center Street, New Haven.

Members N. T. Stock, Exchange, Produce Ex.
chance and Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMEK,
Manager New Haven Branch.

All Classes of Railway Stocks and Bonds
also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, Bought
and sold oa Commission.

Connected by Private Wire with New York,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

VPWrVTTT.VT'. Jtr in
Bankers and Brokers.

Dealers in Investment Securities.

16 and 18 NASSAU S TREET,

New York. Olty.

Stocks and Bonds for Sale,
60 shs N. Y N. H. ft' H. RR. Co.
15 shs Southern New England Telephone.
. 5 shs New York ft New Jersey Tel.
10 shs Boston Electlo Light Co.

100 sbs Portland Electric Light. .

20 shs American Bank Note Co.
80 shs New Haven Water Co.

100 shs Peck Stow ft Wilcox Co.
40 shs Chi. fune. ft Stock Yards pref.
20 shs Consolidated Rolling stook,

$1,500 Swift ft Co. s of mo.
$2,000 Indianapolis Light Co. gold 6s.

KIMBERLI, ROOT & DAT.

SECURITIES FOR SALE.
SO shs Swift ft Co. ftook.

5 shs New Haven Water Co. stock.
25 shs Merchants' National bank stock.
25 shs Bridgeport Electrio Light Co, stock.
25 shs Southern New England Tel. Co. stock.
25 shs Rome. Watertown ft Oadenabunr RR.

Co stock.
4 shs Yale National bank stook.
2 shs National Tradesmen's bank stook.
25(10 Swift ft Co. por cent, bonds.
2f 00 N. Y., N. H. ft H. RR. Co. debs.
5000 City of Derby, Conn., 4 per cent, bonds.
6000 Town of Orfeenwlch. Ct., 1 p. c. bonds,
5000 South. N. E Tel. Co. 5 per cent. debs.

H. C.WARREN & CO.,
108 Orange Street.

BONDS AND STOCKS.
$5,000 New Britain, Conn., 4 per cent, bonds.
$5,000 City Of Derby, Conn.. 4perct. bonds.
(5,000 N.Y., N. H. ft H. RR. 4 p. c. debentures.
30 shs N. H. Water Co. stock.
15 shs N. Y N. H. ft H. RR, Co. stook.
60 shs Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg RR,

stock.
26 shs Amerioan Bank Note Co. stock.
25 sbs Boston Electrio Light Co. stock.

FOR SALE BY

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

U CENTER STREET.

COMMISSION BUSINESS.
We offer our aervloesvto thepubllotobuy

and sell Horses, OarrlMtea, Harness, etc., on
aommlsBlnn. ;'V:' l,.''."' '

Our experience and extensive acquaintance
enable us to buy atr(rieTrwrL " Business so.
lioited. gespeotfuUy, .

w, foote, ;v

apflOtf

National Tradesmen's Bank,
NBWHAvmr.coinr,

Draws Bills ; of Exchange'
"

ON

Alliance Bank (Lt njttedj, London,
Revtnctal Jantof Ireland. rJubllnj

Union Bank of dwuiho,i ureaitimmneia, Farts,
And on all the Principal Cities of Europe,

Issui? Circular Latter of. Credit Available
V Vhraogbott .Sarope. .i..:--- s

cessful sweepers make their homes In
the Nutmeg state. The prospect of a
heavy undertaking never disheartens
them. These anchor sweepers go on

long voyages, and if the quest Is with-

in the scene of man's power they re-

turn full handed.
To begin with. Vineyard sound Is

one of the most frequented water ways
on the entire coast It Is, In general
appearance, a wide river, twenty
miles long. At the west end is Oay
Head and the boundless ocean, and on

the east the Interminable sand bars of
Nantucket North lies Cape Cod, and
south, that Eden, Martha's Vineyard.
The sound Is midway between New
York and Boston. Vineyard Haven
harbor Is a noted refuge In heavy wea-

ther, though It Is not especially secure
from the Influences of northeast winds.
In this locality the anchor sweepers
make their homes, and In the harbor
stunch little schooners, made use of
In the business, are moored.

The sands of Vineyard sound are
stuck fu'l of derelict anchors. These
lost mudhooks bristle out at the bot-

tom or rest burled In the sand. An old
shellback said yesterday that there
Is enough unclaimed Iron between Gay
Head and Cape Pogue to reconstruct
a navy. Off the town of Falmouth,
where the beach sweeps southwest to
Nobska light, is one of the best hold-
ing grounds in the sound. But the
anchors that persist In holding to bot-
tom are lost almost as frequently as
those left on bottom by the parting of a
cable. The currents of Vineyard Sound
rush like a sluice of a sawmill and
with a momentum that has the weight
of a torrent. This condition prepares an
annual harvest for the anchor sweep-
ers.

Imagine a heavy northeast gale that
eftme along the coast with all the fury
of a cyclone. A sublime symposium of
fog, spray and shrieking wind, torn
billows and yeasty spray. This combi-
nation looks swell In type, but to sea-
farers It Is little more than a three
days' misery. There Is constant dan
ger of being blown ashore by the part-
ing of the cable and the strictest watch
on the chain and position of the vessel
is maintained. When a winter's gale Is
sweeping In from the ocean the cud of
bitterness is presented to many a sea-dog- 's

lips. In an easterly wind vessels
bound to Boston are stormbound, so to
speak, for they cannot sail cldeel to
windward, and, therefore the shoals are
given a wide berth till more moderate
weather and a favorable slant of wind.
Vessels on the way to New York
and ports south rarely make a
passage curing the prevalence
of a stiff easterly gale, because the
strength of wind and sea and condi-
tions of atmosphere outside , cannot
readily be forecasted,

So the sound fills gradually with
coasters, while a storm is raging, and if
spnjgone does not have to slip his an-

chor then it can be set down by the
landsman that the wind was not very
brisk.

An anchor chain or cable Is laid up
In sections. Ten fathoms, or sixty feet
fro"in the eye of the anchor, where the
cable is bent on, Is a shackle of iron,
shaped somewhat like a capital U, with
a bolt through the open end. The
shackle replaces a link. The next
shackle Is twenty fathoms, and so on, at
equal distances, to the end of the cable.
The idea is to have a cable that can
readily be dislocated in case of trouble.
To slip a cable the shackle bolt is knock
ed out, and the chain runs out of the
hawse pipe, while that portion on the
inboard end remains in the chain pen
under the forecastle deck. Sometimes
the cable is buoyed and secured, later
on, but it requires time and skill to do
it.

Vineyard Haven harbor has been the
scene of terrible destruction of proper
ty, One adventure is worth noticing.
Some years ago a vessel from a foreign
port, with a very valuable cargo for
Boston, worked Into the harbor in the
teeth of a gale.Her master sought an
anchorage, but, owing to some unavoid
able delay the anchor was dropped
quite near shore. That ntght the har
bor was quite luminous with spray, and
the large number of coasters anchored
there were laboring and sawing at
their cables. This particular craft
was In a bad position. She had dragged
well up to the lee side of the harbor.
Her cables snapped, one Immediately
arter the other. The vessel was an
parently at the mercy of the storm
demon. The instant the iron chains
broke the captain felt the quick back
ward lurch of his ship. A glance at the
lead lines showed an inclination of it
toward the bows.. The.'.'old man," as the
captain is generally called (behind his
back), sprang to the wheel and threw
it over, all the while as cool as a

It was. difficult. In the waist
of the vessel. The sailors divided their
danger. It was to them a case of
snuffing out lives, with as little parley
as the anchor cables had yielded to the
crushing weight of wind and billows.

The vessel slowly gathered stern
way, rose and fell as the big seas hurtled
under the dripping fabric. The mate
had made ready to go overboard when
the vessel should bring up on the1 beach.
and the crew climbed the rlgjlng like
rats terrified by a rising tide. But the
vessel did not touch the beach. Neither
did she collide with other near-b- y craft,
Despite the gale that forced her back-
ward the gallant ship began to swing
stern foremost in a long circle toward
the head of the harbor. Slowlv. but
surely, she drifted into the trough of
the sea till fairly broadside on. Surf
slipped passed to leeward as she backed
before the blast. A bit of sail was sot
up, and, strange to relate, her captain
managed to judge distance and wind
force so accurately that be landed his
vessel against a wharf on the westward
side of the harbor a half mile from
where he went adrift She landed hard,
however, to the extent of. 11,000 damage
to vessel ahd wharf, but .the under-
writers were very milch' fsatlfled to
learn that $150,000 or ship and cargo
had been saved from almost Inevitable
destruction by Yankee back-hand- aea- -
manship, . ,r.,.r -

These anchor sweepers venr'nmeh dis
like to be styled wreckers,' yet wrecking
In an honest manner surely, is he busi-
ness In which they'are engaged. Schwn-er-a

of about .twenty ton! an toaHe nm
of In the sweeping feastnes, anil their1
outfit is of the simplest description.
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tinge the sweepers are confident that
an anchor has been caught. The ut-
most care is exercised so as not to dis-
lodge the line from the fluke or stock
of the anchor, for If that accident oc-

curs, the laborious work must be re-
peated.

The men In the schooner have at
hand a chain or heavy rope, In one end
of which Is a thimble or eye. The
other or free end is bent to the sweep-
llne and then carefully pulled down to
the obstruction, under or around It.
and to the surface by the boat's crew.
When, this work is performed a chain
occupies a position formerly held by
the sweep. The free end of the chain
having been passed through the eye at
its other end, a sort of slip noose or
running bight Is thus formed. The
noose Is worked down to the anchor.
and when the sweepers are reasonably
sure it has fallen to the proper position,
strain is brought to bear on it, and an
effort is made to raise the anchor to the
surface.

If the anchor weighs 60,000 pounds it
is a difficult matter to break, it out of
the sand, but by dint of backing
and filling the schooner this Is usually
accomplished, and the ungainly mud
hook is raised to the surface. and trot
aDoara by means of purchases. "

if the anchor Is in good condition it
can be sold, according to the Iron mar
ket, at varying prices. There are to
day a hundred tons of anchors thus
secured by Vineyard Haven sweepers
that should bring three cents a pound,

wnen a captain nas lost an anchor
and must obtain another, the agents of
the sweepers can generally show him a
good assortment. Of course there Is
more or less of a quibble as to the price,
but the agent never refuses a reasona
ble offer.

Oftentimes many fathoms of cable
are brought up by the sweepers. These
chains, if old and rusty are seldom
used In their former capacity, but are
available as junk or ballast. Most of
the schooners engaged in the business
of sweeping are filled with divers' ap
pliances, and when a wreck comes
ashore do salvage duty.
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